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Brisbane: from town to city…

T

HE topic of the talk was partly
explained in the title of Denver’s
new book, Brisbane Australia’s New
BY
Lois Kennedy
World City: A history of the old Town
Hall, City Hall, and the Brisbane City
Council 1985 2013, although only a small part of the
meticulously researched contents of the book were
touched upon, concentrating on the story of the
Town and City Halls.
Denver Beanland is well
qualified to follow the story
as he has represented the
people of Brisbane as both
a Councillor and member of
the Queensland State
Parliament.
He stressed the
importance of recording
our past, and worries
about the lack of letters
and letter writing, as
through letters we can
look back. Similarly, cities
are given personalities
through the descriptions and discussions of the
people living there at the time.
In 1859 the Governor of New South Wales declared
a separate self-governing municipality, and John
Petrie became the first Lord Mayor. Issues discussed
were roads, culverts, with a major issue being a
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bridge which was built in 1865.
The Council Wards were East, South, The Valley,
North and Kangaroo Point. The progress of the
Greater Brisbane Scheme was slow, however by 1924
there were 18 Councils.
The first site of the Town Hall was at 66 Queen
Street. By 1888 the location of the new town hall
became the most important issue. Arguments
continued, and issues such as the flood and financial
crash delayed the decision further.
In 1917, LM Hetherington (after whom the
Teneriffe vehicular ferry was named) laid the
foundation stone, which was later
discovered in the Museum of the
Royal Historical Society.
A new City Hall site was agreed
to on the corner of Adelaide and
Albert Streets, and a new
foundation stone was laid by
HRH Edward, Prince of Wales
on 29 July 1920.
The first meeting of the
Council in the new Classic
Revival style building Town
Hall was in 1928.
The official opening of the
masterpiece took place on
Tuesday, 8 April 1930. Brisbane is
the only capital city to have a City Hall, since all the
others have a Town Hall.
Thanks to local councillor Vicki Howard (pictured)
for introducing our guest speaker, and thanks
sincerely to Denver for a most informative address
which more than 80 attendees appreciated.

REUNION INVITATION

Calling all Holy Spirit School alumni
ALL PAST STUDENTS of Holy Spirit Primary School, New Farm, are
invited to a Reunion in the school grounds in Villiers Street, New Farm.
The event is on Saturday 30th September from 1pm to 5:30pm and
will begin with a Welcome Mass, followed by school tours and a party
in the School Hall catered for by food and coffee trucks.
UPDATES about this exciting occasion may be found on our Facebook
group page, Holy Spirit School Reunion. This is strictly a no-alcohol
consumption event. Please help spread this news to all past students.
Marisa Young (Wells) — marisayoung01@gmail.com

Nature does not hurr y, yet ever ything is accomplished… (Lao Tzu)
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT

Ross Garnett

Teneriffe’s woolly past in focus…

W

Festival on Saturday, 1st July. Thanks to those who
have volunteered to ‘man’ our stall in the Historic
Teneriffe precinct and to be tour guides on the
Historical Teneriffe Bus Tour. We hope that many of
you will visit us at our Historical Society stand.
Meanwhile the society is continuing the program
of encouraging historical plaques in the suburb.
The latest, sponsored by the body corporate of
Freshwater Apartments at 1 Gray Street, New
Farm, tells the rich history of the treasured river
block upon which the apartments stand. Thanks to
Gerard who prepared the text and images.
The unveiling will take place at 11am on
Saturday 24th June, under the fig trees adjacent to
Freshwater.

HEN I was a young lad working in the family
grocery store in the 1960s, I often delivered
groceries to the Woolstores when the Japanese
buyers were there to view and examine samples
of the wool in bales before proceeding to the city
auction rooms. What did the caterers purchase
from us? Not noodles, not teriyaki sauce, and
definitely not sushi! We delivered bread and legs of
ham and tinned fruit. How our world has changed
so that today there is a great variety of more
culturally appropriate food available.
I saw the men (always men!) feel the wool and
was fascinated. It all felt the same to
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Vignette from Brunswick Street
RECENT issues of this newsletter have featured the house
“Desiree”, which once stood near the Brunswick Street entrance
to Merthyr Village.
THE home’s original
owner Fred Rosenskjar
was a WWI veteran
of the Western Front.
Upon his return, he
worked in the General
Post Office but returned
to service during WWII
as a signals officer in
the office of Douglas
McArthur. His son, Father
Jack, was an Army priest
in PNG during WWII and
took part in the Kokoda
campaign. Father Jack
went on to found the Mt
Gravatt Parish.
BY the 1960s, Fred R had sold the house to his relations, the
Quillinans, who are pictured beside the house. They are Lorna
and Leo Quillinan, and their children (from left) John, Paul,
Mark, Elaine and Dan. Going by her dress, the occasion was
undoubtedly Elaine’s confirmation. (Photo and details courtesy
of Neal Quillinan.)
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NFVN: THIS MONTH

Coolden was tops for
weddings and more…

Mention “Coolden” in the right
circles, and any number of people
will say, “We had our wedding
reception there,” or “That’s where my
parents chose for my 21st birthday party.”
One of Brisbane’s foremost reception centres (some
say THE foremost), Coolden stood on the corner of
Brunswick and Langshaw Streets until it was replaced by
the current apartment block which reprises the name.
Read more about Coolden and its energetic owner,
Elsie Dunstan (pictured with her husband Tom), in the
latest New Farm Village News, which is available online:
<http://newfarmvillagenews.com.au/latest-issue> (p
16).
Coolden had four reception rooms, making it capable
of catering for nine weddings per weekend.
It could also host
other events
such as product
launches, featuring
the very latest in
1960s household
appliances, as
pictured below.
Photos courtesy of
Sandy Dunstan.

JUNE MEETING

Classing the wealth on the sheep’s back

C

OURSE, colour, count, condition, cotted or
matted, crimp or burry are all terms which
would have flown around Teneriffe in his wool
heyday, so we know that they’ll mean something
to wool-classers Duncan Davis and Warren Zernike
who will kindly address the coming meeting of the
Society.
Between them Duncan and Warren have more
than 90 years’ wool experience and both are still
actively involved in the industry.
Come and enjoy their wealth of knowledge on
Saturday 24 June at Merthyr Road Uniting Church
Centre, 2-4pm.

JULY MEETING

James Delahunty on the amazing life of
early enterprising pharmacist Moses Ward

B

RISBANE might have been a
frontier town in the 1860s,
but even frontiersmen need
a chemist, and Moses Ward
(1828-1914) soon proved
his value (he even offered
dentistry!) He arrived in the
colony in 1862 and shortly after built Apothecaries
Hall at 690 Ann Street (it’s still there).
Who better to tell us about one of Brisbane’s
longest-serving chemists than renowned
pharmacist and local resident, James Delahunty.
By the way, the guest speaker has arranged for
some exciting lucky door prizes!
Without further ado, prescribe for yourself a
good dose of history by coming to hear James on
Saturday 22 July at Merthyr Road Uniting Church
Centre, 2-4pm. All are welcome. For more details,
please phone 0409 498 402.

Everyone you meet knows something you don’t know but need to know. Learn from them.…
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WWI HONOUR BOARDS

Charlie Nolan

When is a WWI ‘Local’, a Local?

A

S someone who, for more than 10 years, has
been researching WWI Honour Boards and
Memorials – that typically appear in churches,
schools, parks, halls, sporting clubs or RSLs, I have
discovered that an individual can be listed on more
than one Honour Board, and
not always using the same
name or initials.
Normally a Roll of Honour,
for instance, would indicate that
the individual was killed in action,
died of wounds, accident or
illness, however this is also not
always the case. In one instance,
a man was memorialised by a tree
in the main street as well as on
the board in the local hall — but
he simply did not return to the
district after WWI and instead
lived in Brisbane until 1965.
Some men were listed as
having died of wounds or as a
result of war, but were sometimes
not officially recorded as such in
the records.

Charlie Nolan, a researcher of World
War I records, attended our meeting about
the Booroodabin Honour Board, and kindly
agreed to explain that one name often
appeared on several boards, sometimes with
concomitant quirks of identity…

Why is (or isn’t) he on the
Board?

Tracking a name’s location: The Honour Board at New Farm Bowls Club (above) features
There are no rules for inclusion
several
names which appear on the Booroodabin Bowls Honour Board, as well as at
on most boards, and often they
other locations in Brisbane, such as the Brisbane Club and St Andrew’s Uniting Church,
are in the name (usually initials
Brisbane.
or nickname) as they were known
in the area. Most do not have
living relative, a sister, wrote numerous letters
full names and rarely a Service
concerning his fate.
Number or rank (for Officers).
Some Boards are fairly specific in their makeup,
Harry Nielsen was married and living in Strathpine
since the person could have attended the local
and three of his four children were attending the
school or church. The man may have lived or
local school. He was killed in 1917, and by the time
worked in the area (or for a specific employer or
the local honour boards and memorial gates were
Government Department) or was born there. In
created in 1923, his wife and children were living
some cases, I have found that a relative (usually a
close to her mother in Toowong, so he was left off
grandmother) has placed a grandson on her local
any of the local boards.
board many miles away from his normal residence.

Some Case Studies

Why can’t I find him?

Leonard Dobbins was born in Strathpine, but
by the time he enlisted he was in South Australia.
He was on Gallipoli and received a head wound
and was evacuated at a hospital in Egypt. He
disappeared from the hospital and no-one knows
what happened to him. He is not on any local Board
and was technically classed as a deserter. His only

I have Ernest and Richard James whose father
had a farm at Harrison Pocket (now under the
North Pine Dam) but the sons are not on any
local Strathpine, Lawnton or Petrie boards. Ernest
was listed on the Pine Shire Board which cannot
be located. Ernest is with his brother on the
Caboolture District Honour Board, but Ernest (WIA)

Who looks outside, dreams; who looks inside, awakes…
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is on the Samsonvale Honour Board, and Richard
(MM) is on the Bald Hills Board as ‘D (Dick) James’.

‘M Buckby’ appears on the Caboolture District
Honour Board, but only eight Buckbys enlisted
in Australia and none had any initial of M in their
given name, however all the locals knew Mick
Buckby. He was the milk carter at Narangba, and
they knew he had been to war. When finally the
Narangba and Dakabin Board was located, the
mystery was solved: he was Edwin Audrey Buckby,
and Mick was simply his nickname in the area.
Sandgate Cenotaph (and other boards in the
Sandgate area) lists ‘Hugh Joseph Kennedy’ under
the heading “In Loving Memory of Sandgate’s Sons
who gave their Lives – The War of 1914-1918”. His
birth and death are recorded on the Queensland
BDM Registry, however no service was recorded
for him. He was finally located, having enlisted
as ‘John Locke’ in the New Zealand Canterbury
Mounted Rifles and his death is recorded in the
WWI Commemorative Roll at the Australian War
Memorial in Canberra.
The Strathpine Residents’ Board lists ‘C
Dunstan’. After searching all of the Dunstans
enlisted in WWI with an initial C, we found him as
1916) :
RK (1891Sex

n CLA
Arthur Vivia
]
Report for
Individual Arthur Vivian CLARK [178076

Page 1

M

Name:
AKA:

Birth Date:
Bap. Date:

, Australia

Brisbane, Qld

Place:
Place:

1891
6

20 Apr 191
e:
Death Dat
6
20 Apr 191
e:
Burial Dat
Death:
Cause of

‘Ethlyn Cyril Dunstan’, and his WWI enlistment file
at National Archives provided the local connection.
He was a school teacher, born in Victoria and
originally positioned at Warwick in Queensland,
but in the file there is a letter from his mother with
a Strathpine address. No doubt, a given name of
‘Cyril’ was better than ‘Ethlyn’ to enlist in the Army!

Five Boards: One of the soldiers whom I
researched is on five Boards:
On Woody Point at Redcliffe, where he was raised,
though not born.
On Humpy Bong School Board, where he went to
school.
On Burpengary District Board, the suburb where he
was living when he enlisted.
On Caboolture Butter Factory Staff Honour Board,
where he was employed when he enlisted, and
finally…
On Caboolture District Board, the district where he
was living when he enlisted.
Sven and Karl enlisted in WWI from the Caboolture
area, however Karl was listed as ‘C Christensen’ and
Sven was recorded as ‘S Christianson’. Both are part
of the “Adopt a Digger” Project for the Sunshine
Coast area.
Edgar Brooking was born in Gatton and is
represented on the Gatton Memorials, however he
is also on the Lawnton Showground Gates, and the
Strathpine Residents Board. Why? It seems that he
came down to Strathpine for work and lived with
his aunt and uncle at Strathpine, hence he was on
the 1915 Electoral Roll with his relatives.
FROM THE 1950 NEWSPAPER
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Pearl King’s son: This is a sample of the kind of reports on
WWI soldiers that Charlie Nolan prepares — in this case, one
for Arthur Vivian Clark, the deceased son of New Farm’s
‘Pearl King’, James Clark of Wybenia, Elystan Road.

Sometime they’ll give a war and nobody will come… (Sandburg, poet)
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Everything that irritates us about others can lead us to an understanding of ourselves. (Jung)

